
FAI Board of Directors Meeting 
January 12, 2022  – Via Zoom 
2:00pm CT 
  
In attendance: 
Amy Reitnouer (President) 
Reid Wick (Vice-President) 
Alka Sharma (Treasurer) (joined meeting at 3pm) 
Laura Thomas (Secretary) 
Rosalyn Dennett (At Large) 
Enrique Chi (joined 2:09pm) 
Lynn Cingari (left meeting 3:00pm) 
Kevin Dalton 
Susie Giang   
Catalina Maria Johnson (left meeting 2:56pm) 
Michael Kornfeld   
Sara Leishman 
Deana McCloud  
Gary Paczosa  
Caroline Randall Williams 
Lisa Schwartz 
Matt Sever   
Ashley Shabankareh 
Gerald Torres (joined meeting 2:34pm) 
  
Aengus Finnan, staff 
Jennifer Roe, staff  
  
Regrets: 
Chris Porter  
Carolina Rojas Posada 
 
Absent:   
None 
  
Call to order: 2:06pm  Amy called the meeting to order, did roll call and noted a quorum was present.  
 
Approval of Agenda 
Motion: To approve the agenda as provided in the board kit                           
Made by:        Lisa       
Seconded by:   Caroline  
Result:             Motion passed 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Minutes were distributed prior to this meeting. There were no corrections or discussions.  
 

Motion: To approve minutes as provided in the Board Kit 
Made by: Lisa  



Seconded by: Michael  
Result:  Motion passed 

 
President’s Report 
Amy announced that Alka will be ending her role as Treasurer after the AGM, thus making room for 
Kevin to take on the role discussed during his appointment. Amy thanked Alka for all of her work as 
Treasurer and on the Financial Committee. Amy explained Kevin needs to be officially voted in.   
 

Motion:   To elect Kevin Dalton to the Treasurer role 
Made by: Amy  
Seconded by: Rosalyn 
Discussion: None  
Vote:  All directors voted yes 
Result:   Kevin will be the new Treasurer 

 
Amy reminded the board the AGM will be held virtually this year and is scheduled for February 10th.  
The new board members will be oriented prior to the AGM on January 27th 
 
Carolina Rojas has stepped down from the board for personal reasons. Carolina's departure opens a 
one-year appointed seat which we hope to fill with a Kansas City candidate regarding local relations. 
 
ED departure press release will be sent out to membership tomorrow. The ED search committee is 
happy with the search firm and a diligent process will begin with early February job posting.  
 
Amy provided everyone with the future board calendar for the year: 
Jan 12   Board Quarterly 
Feb 10   AGM 
April 12   Board Quarterly 
May 17/18  In Person - Strat Plan 
June TBC  1 hour - Budget Approval 
Aug 11   Board Quarterly 
Oct (by) 1  Email approval of Election Slate 
Nov 9    Board Quarterly 
Feb 2023  AGM / Conference 
 
Board needs to consider an extra meeting day at the conference (at the start or end) to address the 
strategic plan, effectively replacing the need for a second in-person elsewhere later in the year. Board 
agreed and a final date decision will be circulated shortly.  
 
Executive Director’s Report 
Aengus shared relief with the decision to postpone the conference being postponed.  
 
FAI’s appeal regarding denied $500K SVOG funding was declined. FAI is currently in its second 
fundraising campaign for the season with a $40K goal by January 15, 2022. A final campaign will be held 
in the spring.   
 



With the move to May, FAI will be extending membership at no cost by two months this year, moving 
the universal renewal date to May 1, aligning with annual membership incentives (access to Early Bird 
registration and discounted Showcase Applications). 
 
FAI’s partnership with JMI (Jeunesses Musicales International) successfully produced the first North 
American edition of the Ethno program in North Carolina in collaboration with the LEAF Festival. Staff 
are examining the terms of the agreement with JMI regarding administrative capacity and options for 
continued support of this mission-aligned initiative. 
 
Following critical business review in December, and in consultation with Kansas City Health Department, 
Emergency Services, safety consultants Majestic Collaborations, key stakeholders, and final review with 
the FAI board, it was determined that it was both unsafe and a critical financial-fail scenario to proceed 
with a February edition.  
 
Low registration is cause for concern regarding an already adjusted hotel attrition* rate producing an 
enormous penalty and requiring a commitment of additional years. Cancellation would have incurred an 
additional $200K penalty and a $1million commitment of additional years. By moving to May 18-22, 
2022, we escape all penalties and additional commitments, and were able to lower our attrition* rate 
from 80% to 70%. FAI will continue to provide a generous Covid-19-year cancellation policy for 
registrants. 
 
Programming and Showcases are complete but some adjustments are being made due to the change of 
dates and associated availability. Limited online events will occur in advance. COVID protocols will 
remain in place for the in-person hybrid event. 
  
No other public events are being planned or attend by staff at this time 
  
The Kansas City Folk Festival (originally a FAI project) is now its own legal entity and organizing 
committee. It will be included in FAI’s IRS Group Exemption program. 
 
Aengus then reviewed the FAI Membership Agreement (CODE OF CONDUCT) to be posted online and 
agreed to at time of membership purchase. The agreement articulates member obligations per our 
bylaws and stated policies and values.  
 
Treasurer’s Report 
In Alka’s absence due to a conflicting meeting, Kevin provided the treasurer’s report as incoming 
Treasurer and current Finance Committee Member. He summarized notes regarding key income and 
expense items. The current year-to-date budget is based on the original budget breakout created at the 
beginning of the fiscal year. There is still a forecast loss of $130K. $FAI has 800k in cash, with long-term 
liability obligations against that amount. The finance committee suggested staff secure a line of credit to 
have as a future option.  
 
Nominations Report 
Susie gave the report and shared the election results: 

- Sara Leishman, Lynn Cingari and Gerald Torres were re-elected 
- Iona Fyfe, Ann Powers, Guillermo Subauste were elected 
- Ayappa Biddanda and Brandi Walker Pace were appointed 

 



Susie shared the committee strived hard to include all voices and have diverse representation, and they 
are happy with the results for the upcoming board. After the next AGM, the Nominations Committee 
process will restart looking at the next needs for the board. Alka and Michael will term out in a year’s 
time, Kevin and Caroline will need to run for election or be reappointed, and Rosalyn, Chris, and Reid 
will be up for re-election. 
 
Governance Report 
Ashley presented the following Governance motions that, if approved by the FAI board, would move 
forward for a full FAI Membership referendum vote to amend the bylaws: 

- Motion: To amend FAI Bylaw Section 4, article 5, bullet g) to have a 15-day vote period rather 
than a month, starting from the bylaw dictated election start date of Nov 8th. 

- Motion: To amend FAI Bylaw Section 3.6 to allow the AGM to be held during the conference or 
online on a date before or after the conference at the annual discretion of the board. 

- Motion: To amend FAI Bylaws throughout to identify electronic mediums (email, online, other 
notification platforms as preferred by a member) as the official method for providing all 
member notices. 

- Motion: To approve the bylaw amendment recommendations regarding Election Duration, AGM 
Date, and AGM Notice to then move forward for full FAI membership referendum vote. 

 
Motion:  To approve recommendations and motions as presented by Governance committee 
Made by:      Ashley 
Seconded by: Matt  
Result:                Board approved recommendations. Governance suggestions on bylaws amendments will 
now go to Membership for a vote.  
 
Regions Report  
Lisa gave the Regions report. Bi-montly meetings with regional leaders, FAI staff and the Regions 
committee co-chairs are continuing. Regional leaders are using each other as resources more often, as 
intended.  
 
Insurance:  As follow up to earlier requests, FAI has invested in increased General Liability Insurance to 
now cover each of the North American regional affiliates under FAI’s policy (SPP 8630016 14 00). By 
doing so FAI guarantees that there is never a lapse in coverage, and relieves a financial cost for 
the affiliates. Each region is still obliged to carry their own Directors & Officers insurance. 
 
Regional Agreement:  As previously reviewed and agreed to by the FAI board and regional leaders, a 
revision of the Regional Agreement will be circulated to each of the Regional Boards. They will be asked 
to sign the new agreement by no later than March 1, 2022. 
 
There were 10 amendments: 
1. updated “effective” date to 2022 (appreciating all of the 2015 agreements auto-renewed) 
2. updated address of the new FAI office, having moved in 2019 
3. updated FAI mission which was formally approved by the membership in 2018 
4. removal of requirement that showcase artists be FAI members (regional request) 
5. clerical correction for Section listing 
6. listing of various elements that Presidents at Regional Leader Retreats identified as 
preferred FAI admin and financial support, replacing 2014 proposed grant fund. 
7. NEW - formal representation of each President on the FAI Board’s Regions Committee. 



8. updated Force Majeure to include pandemics and viral outbreaks – lawyer advised 
9. updated – Indemnity of each Region and FAI from any external legal action taken against 
another entity within the Alliance. This arose from a lawsuit against a Region which 
incorrectly implicated others in the Alliance. The issue was resolved but legal counsel 
advised a much more insulating Indemnification clause to protect all parties. 
10. updated – replaced male default with gender-neutral pronouns 
 
There is a mechanism for FAI and regions to address renewal concerns: 

Term. The term of this agreement shall be five (5) years from the date signed by both parties. 
This agreement shall automatically renew for successive five (5) year terms unless either party 
provides the other with notification of nonrenewal at least ninety (90) days prior to the then-
current expiration date. 

 
Aengus noted SERFA is the week before the FAI conference.  FAI will be making a donation of 2K to help 
address any potential financial problems related to the FAI conference reschedule. Reimbursed FAI 
registration will be offered to FAI members paying full registration to also attend SERFA. 
 
Development Committee 
Sara gave the Development Committee report. Committee continues to meet monthly and are hoping to 
rally the BOD to meet the 10K collective goal before the conference. Email will be sent out to directors 
with tips and ideas for director fundraising. The committee is considering a possible donor thank you 
event at the conference. Lastly, Sara shared FAI is 1K short of reaching the 40K goal on the #IHeartFolk 
campaign.  
 
Additional Business 
Amy gave comments on and thanks to the retiring directors: Susie, Enrique, Deana, Matt, Lisa, and 
Carolina. 
 
Motion to adjourn was made 3:28 pm  
Made by: Lisa 
 


